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JANUARY 1976

16 B.A. police officer killed while trying to remove bomb from train in Hurlingham
22 Female police officer killed in Barrancas
24 Employee of Astarsa, previously kidnapped, found dead in Campana

FEBRUARY 1976

11 Army Colonel Reyes assassinated in Mar del Plata by worker/power/Communist Organization
16 Provincial police officer killed and one seriously wounded in Mendoza

MARCH 1976

In early/mid March a powerful bomb was detonated in a car parked next to Army Headquarters in an assassination attempt against General Videla. A truck driver, killed by shrapnel from the explosion was the only casualty.

12 Employee of Squibb Laboratories killed in Beccar, B.A. Province
12 Police officer killed in La Plata
13 B.A. Province police officer killed in Hurlingham
16 One Provincial police officer killed and two wounded by booby trap in parked car in Mar del Plata
18 B.A. Province police officer assassinated while leaving his home in Quilmes
19 Police officer killed by booby trap in parked car in Rosario
26 Police Sergeant killed near Lanus
29 Inspector Guillermo Ernesto Pavon chief of operations of Federal Police killed in Federal Capital

APRIL 1976

4 Federal Police officer killed in Federal Capital
5 Province police officer killed in Tucuman
6 Female federal police officer found dead in B.A. Province
8 One of guards protecting an Argentine business executive was killed in Boulogne during an attempt on the executive's life
9 Federal police officer killed in Federal Capital and another seriously wounded
12 Police officer killed by MONTONEROS while on guard duty at hospital in Tucuman
13 Two army enlisted men died of wounds from earlier terrorist attack
13 B.A. Province police officer killed in Avellaneda
13 Two guards killed in defending Administrative Manager of Goodyear in attack by MONTONEROS in B.A. Province
17 Retired Air Force officer killed in Cordoba
21 Businessman killed in Cordoba
22 Police officer assassinated in Ramos Mejia
27 Retired Army Colonel assassinated in Federal Capital
30 Provincial police officer assassinated in Tucuman

80X 4855
80D177
MAY 1976
4 Police Sergeant assassinated in Boulogne
5 Fiat executive assassinated in Hurlingham
7 Argentine businessman killed in Rosario
10 Police officer killed in Quilmes
11 Argentine business executive killed in Federal Capital
11 B.A. Provincial police officer killed near Federal Capital
20 Juan Carlos Gasparutti, technician with Water and Light Company in Rosario killed
20 Police officer killed in Rosario
31 Colonel Juan Alberto Pita, Military supervisor in General Labor Confederation (CGT), was kidnapped by worker/power/Communist Organization

JUNE 1976
13 Retired Naval Officer killed near his home in La Plata
14 Government Civil Servant assassinated in Bahia Blanca
15 Retired Army Colonel Juan Carlos Mendieta assassinated in Federal Capital
16 Businessman killed in Federal Capital
18 Federal Police Chief Brigadier General Cesareo Angel Cardoso killed by demolition placed under his bed by MONTONERO member Ana Maria Gonzalez
20 Naval officer killed in Federal Capital
21 Industrial relations director of Swift killed as he left his home in La Plata

JULY 1976
1 Army Sergeant killed in Ramos Mejia
2 Powerful bomb detonated in dining room of Federal Police Intelligence Headquarters killing and seriously wounding numerous police officers and civilian employees
7 Bomb exploded in Air Force Headquarters building with no casualties
10 Federal police officer died of wounds of bomb explosion in Federal Security Headquarters
12 Vice Commodore Roberto Moises Echegoyen assassinated by ERP after having been held captive over one month
15 Police sergeant killed in Lomas de Zamora by terrorists passing through checkpoint
20 Army Captain killed near La Plata during a shoot out with terrorists
24 Police Inspector and police Sergeant badly injured by booby trap placed in parked car in La Plata
26 Provincial police officer killed while performing guard service at a business establishment in La Plata
29 Provincial police officer attacked and murdered in Villabosch
AUGUST 1976

2 Police Inspector killed in fire fight with terrorists in Rosario
11 Army Officer killed while riding in a military vehicle near Federal Capital
13 Retired senior police officer killed while leaving his home in Federal Capital
19 Executive of Materfer killed while leaving his home in Cordoba
19 Retired General Carlos Omar Actis killed near Wilde, B.A. Province
21 Several explosive devices were detonated at homes of local business executives
24 Bomb exploded on Sarmiento Street seriously wounding son of a lawyer
27 Daughter of an IBM executive seriously wounded by concealed explosive device
27 Director of Astarsa and Renault Argentina badly wounded by plastic explosives concealed in box containing flowers
27 Juan Caracciolo, Provincial police officer killed in Temperley

SEPTEMBER 1976

3 Police officer killed while working at extra job as guard at private home
7 Assistant manager of Bank of the Nation killed while leaving his home in the Capital
8 Federal police officer killed in the Capital
10 Chrysler executive killed while leaving his home in the B.A. suburbs
13 Nine police officers were killed by a demolition device placed in the vehicle in which they were riding while returning from duty at a soccer match in Rosario. A man and his wife standing near by were badly wounded and many nearby buildings were damaged
13 Police officer killed in B.A. Province
15 Home of Commander Cavalitto badly damaged by a bomb in La Plata
15 Home of George Pasquet, Chief Engineer for Ford, attacked by small arms fire but no injuries
20 Director of Shering Laboratories killed in B.A. Province

OCTOBER 1976

2 Bomb exploded under the reviewing stand at Campo de Mayo resulting in several wounded. President Videla had been seated in the stands a few minutes beforehand but was not hurt.
3 Police officer killed in La Plata
8 Fiat, Mercedes Benz and Chevrolet offices were bombed by terrorists in Capital area
8 Retired police officer was seriously wounded by terrorists in Adrogue
9 Army Lieutenant killed by terrorists in Mar del Plata
15 Lieutenant Commander died of gunshot wounds sustained when attacked earlier by MONTONEROS
17 Powerful bomb exploded in Circulo Militar in Federal Capital causing numerous injuries, some serious
18 Incendiary and explosive devices were thrown at various cars throughout the Capital
18 Engineer with Borgward killed near the Capital
19 Tulio Augusto Oneto, Argentine businessman found dead near the Capital, killed by worker/power/Communist Organization
OCTOBER 1976 (con't)

22 Army Lieutenant seriously wounded in Federal Capital
25 Executive of Monofort killed in Moron, B.A. Province
27 Employee of Electric and Water Company in Cajamarca was kidnapped
28 Two guards killed while on duty at home of Guillermo Gallo, rector of National University in La Plata
29 Retired Army NCO killed near his home in La Plata

NOVEMBER 1976

1 Homes of five executives of Lazar Laboratories attacked with explosives in La Plata
3 Carlos Roberto Souto, Chrysler executive, killed in B.A. suburbs by MONTONEROS